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Although it is top early as yet to predict how the
Soviet-German non-aggression pact *wffl affect the. low
tones of the Ukrainian national movett^.^etill several
possibilities may be envisioned in this direction.
In- regards Soviet Ukraine, it is quite safe tOiassume
that since the Soviets', are now on Germany^s side, *hg
so-called- weBterir democracies, including America, areJifcflS
ly to begin to take some interesfeiio the national aspira
tions of the.33 million sXJkrainiansVund^ AoscoWs 'misv rMe. There will'no'longer be any reason for ihe*m to
ignore or gloss over~the terrible conditions under which
the Ulmrinisjoe are'forced to exist over there, as theyhave
done in the past. For'Rupeia has^definitely shown t o them
that she is no longer with them. ^America, furthermore,
will now have additional,
proof of the feet that, as we
pointed out here1 last week, as a democracy she never
had nor ever can have anything in common with ^Ruseian
autocracy. The policy of the democracies, t&arefbttfc, -will
in all probability be aimed at weakening Russia.and there
by deprive the axis powers of a> possible-?aUyjin case of
war. 'And one of the ways to doit, of course, WilMSC to
advocate freedom if or the various nationalities; now in
that "prison house of nations,"
е^ееШіу-фЛ%^тапт"
ians, the most numerous and powerfuliar^&em -all. For
without Ukraine under her control, Russia will become
just a third* or fourth rate power. Such* policy, incident
ally, can be pursued by the democratd»>ttt<timeiof war
or peace:
' = _.
Just how far,tJiowever, will the'democracies eommit
themselves to the policy of advocating such a: dismember
ment of Soviet Union, will'largely depend on the strength
of the Ukrainian national movementin Soviet Ukraine and
also upon how. екШиДу thY representatives ofotitis move
ment abroad play their hand. In conhectionvWith the-ltftter, it is to be hoped that Ukrainian foreign diplomacy,
if we may call it that, will avoid the mistakes.lt was guil
ty Of some twenty years ago when the fate of; Ukraine
rested in the balance and When .skilful diplomacy might
have tipped the scales of international relations in 'favor
of Ukrainian-independence. OJhe lesson learned then, should
be borne in mind today.
When we come to consider what the future may hold
for Western Ukraine,' now-moStly under Poland; we.find
the.matter more involved than ubthecase of Soviet Uk
raine, and dependent" upon-whether* Germany and Poland
g o t o war with one another. If no sUch-war takes place,
we are likely find 'that 'the democracies- will soft-pedal:the
Polish <mistreatment of 'Ukrainians; for Poland.is now
definitely on their side.: .blithe interest of-preeervmg/-ilfcternal stability in'Poland, they may, however,.from time
to time urge Poland to mend her .ways in this respect.
But perhaps Poland may do that of her own volition, in
an attempt to win Ukrainian support in the event of any
struggle with Germany, or any of the latter's allies. 'On
the other hand, Poland may-persist in thepolicy favorite \
with autocracies in sueh cases—and generally excused on §
the grounds that a state xlf war emergency exists—that
of attempting to cow. her herminorities by- savage re- і
pression. In that case, of course,-there is a; possibility
that such repression might, cause the Ukrainians to be
come desperate and to revolt, the consequences of which
are incalculable for both sides-. ':
Щ^
.•Suppose,,however, Germany end Poland: do come to
blows, and that the former, as it is tjuite likelyj speedily
bring»?l*oland to her knees. What will.happenihen, will
depend upon whether. Germany will partition Poland with,
let us Say, Russia,, and perhaps .-some other "power, such
as Hungary or even- Rumania, or/,whethet.ehe will prefer
to rule; Poland herself. In the former case, outside of
Germany herself Russia will probably^get theclargesl slice
of UkrfeLnian territory, probably ^ f a t siieJia^hefore?the
last war. Jtn, the latter case,the Ukr^Uaieiie are likely to
get some autcmomy, probably moje^than they .nave.-.at
present. For despite the reported German aSsuraneeS- to
Russia that no attack against Ukraine is contemplated,
і>і^!^^іК-кі^їі^^Ші^ііі^іі^і^^іШіі&!^
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NEW'CnfcNSBS^W-eOVIBT
UKRAINE
The recent census of the- popu
lation of the Soviet Union as an
nounced -in the Soviet press, dis
closes the following figures- as re
gards to Eastern Ukraine:
The entire population-of Eastern
Ukraine is 30,960,221 souls. (In
1926 the population of Eastern
Ukraine, as announced by the So
viets, numbered: 29,ft42-,934. Within
12 years the -natural liricrese <«Hd
notreafch even-two milions!—rEd.)
-Urban population •<within -.-that
.period increased from' 5,373.533 in
1926, to 11,195,620 at present, that
is, by 108.3%, -hut the rural pop
ulation deereaeed in that period-by
16»%.
•It-would be interesting to learn
the -number of those executed,
starved and-placed-in campa in
the
wilderness at hard labor. r (La
Parole Ukramienne, Paris', 3une
25, 1939).
?&ШЩМШ§
UKRAimiAN MASS AT POBD- :
•mm,
The (MhoUc Шгаіпіапв- of Po
land and those of' Am«rica=--:will
both have representation at the
18th annual congress of Pax, Romana, international Catholic stu
dent organization,, which will con
vene at '• Fordham University in
New Y6rk CSty from Sept. 2J»'_ft
with a preliminary study week at
the Gatholic' University in.»Wash. ington,- beginning August 27 ^ Prom
th€ Polish Ukraine there wfll come
from 5 to 12-deiegates. They will
arrive A<uguet''27th ott the S:S. Be
Grasse. Other Ukrainian -delega
tions from-Europe have already
arrived.
; "Monday evening, August 28, 7:30
D.S.T., a' Ukrainian Catholic ever
ning service Will be held, while the
following morning, at 10, &-Mass
in the Byzahthie Rite (Ukrainian)
will be -held, at the Cathoifc U:
Shrine ІП Washington. A Ukrain
ian male choir composed of -choir
directors of the- N.X>N.J. area wfll
sing -at 'both ^services. On* ЬаЬоГ

»ЛА81*М1&1Я)ЧГОЕЕфЙЮ
. !>A radio buHetinr at 1«p.* m. yester
day (Friday );-reported that twentyfour Ukrainians add -Germans j in
the Polish -army were shot at
Lodz.-It appears that they had re
fused to fight for Poland.
Кї

ЕШ^Ш** * шШШШШ

' The* 7th annual -congress Of the
XJkrainian 'Youth-'s .League* ^8f
North' America will take place next
weekend, Septemberfjhi!S&%vhk
Hotel"Ddtigias, Newark. Saturday
will be devoted to greetings and
• officers' and - departmental reports
of the leagne, be gaining ЩЩтЩ'.
.'Sunday, between 11 and 1, speech-.
• es will be heard. vMcmday will be
і devoted to;resolutiona.and election
of ofticers. ^34uaic'"Festival Sjunday afternoon- and a -banquet and
dance Sunday evening, will be held
at the Essex House.- Saturday-eve
ning a welcome-dance wfll be held
і a t ; the ХП? ramian Centre" on 'Wil
liam Street.
ЕХНЙВЙГ dF ^"UKRAINIAN

Ш

^ШЯ**^

On September. 6 to 16,. an nU
painting-of a Ukrainian Girl, #Ш
be exhibited in the Kresge Depart- 1
ment.Store Art Gallery, Newark,
N.>'J., now being painted ЬуЛТ.
Ralph ' Bogut, Director %gt .the
Academy of Aft, 847 Broad. SL,
Newark^.. -J.'' The model. selected
' І for 'the' painting is Шзв Stella
Ptasznick, 2S3 "Soi ;Ї8Ф Street,
Newafk,-who wfll wear^lLiComplete Ukrainian costume.
The studio of the--Academy :of '•
Aft is-1 ореП: daily, from 'JO- to 6,
and on Monday; Tuesday, and Fri' day-evenmg-from
6:45 to 8:00 p.
" m.t- exhJbmon"Jrnf - -paintings open
- to theyubhc dtfring the time sped-

Kffied. ',•.' \

... »_ Wm І^^ШШ*.

iTWy; >идї)ііиІ^аГ^^Ц^>уК!.-ґА'і Jf., a

Solemn r-Pontifical t '.Mass -*in • the
•ByzaTrtmerRate^willsbe celebrated '
;in • th* ^Fordham 'Umv»r^fу Chapel
in-New. Yofk^. a mixed vchoir com- '
ipoaedaofiNew Ydrk<area Ukrainian
choirs will: sing.
iiiPif

Germany is • not likely to overlook the advantages ia her
of having a powerful bloc of Ukramians jliving on !ЙіеіГ
native territory outside the boundafies fof the:Soviets.
:Sueh a bk>c,-«ven if- it be4imited toJEastera Galicia, will
ir Aoldapori
' be a constaaot 'thredtitcrфсе Soviets4md
SovM. и к г а і ї й Ц ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
I - Yet whatever degree <^f autonomy onelmay.expect for
the 'Ukrainians under^ German rule, one may be quite4 certain that abuses iot it will speedily ensue, -maaniy\by the
Poles. To-^put Ktiue .mij^er m^a mitshen,.;(^rnmny. will
probably jmle.her P ^ s b a a d Ukrami&n minorities ^infthe
same* traditional manner of the old -Austro-Hungarttn
empire, by playing х>& one Against the ^ther and by strong
ly favoring the Poies, who will.aise their: influence ton do
minate and persecute the Ukrainians, just as they did be*
, fore the WorJd War. ; J | |
ШШ_
; ; ^ | | n addition to all' these 1possibilities, there- is ліво i k e '
possibility that m^tife event of 'a; PoliaJiiCk fman-coagfc^
>the% WesternЛІЛиаіпіапв will seize the^opportunity. :(jusi
as thePoieirthemselves did during iSudeten erisis by'веійч
. ing Teschen) to rise and establish their own- independent
-state, -similar to the" Western Ukrainian Republic id 1Й1&1916. If-this: barrens then the .democracies wfll have?.*
phance to redeem their broken promises made to? the Uk
rainians .twenty years ago and thereby -siiow .that they
are democratic і in spirit *s well as in name.
Such are some of the possibilities tbatjap^ear«oW
with the signing of the Berlin-Moscow
асеоГхІ^ІЕасЬ of
them isгіщ%**\-^*ftft jfffcl3r other possibilities,.(neverthe
less all of them point^^unswervingly"-toithe utter necessity .
for all Ukramians to etrjpOgtbe^^fen^lve^aa it nation
- and to -.center their -г^еіівлісеіта
. | one but themselvee. --^^Ш^Ш
Щ* In the іьеШ&ЙІ^^
ЩЩШ jPTffil. а ^ Ш ^ ш З Д Ш Й і ^ І Р ^ Т ^ ^ ^
- troubles' is-possible л а long' aiithe ^::тШіпп Ukraintum
nation is-denied its freedom and independence.
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IHE Ж OF UVL-NA CONGRESSES
/ W the eve of the 7th annual
г "o nеt оn Ш
і Ш ^ the -^Ukrainian
*
' s League of Norths America,
i t would be well for our young
readers to recall what took place
at the previous congresses. This
do for their benefit, beginning
this issue of the Weekly and
concluding Ж the next, in form
of excerpts from the hews reports
and editorial comments that ар
ів the Weekly concerning
lese youth congresses. We begin
j this resume of the youth congresses
with the second one, held in New
.York City in 1934, as the first one
\ < held in Chicago, August 16, 17,
J1034) took place approximately
•two months prior to the first ap
pearance of thegweekly (October
6, 1933); ^ p h e most important
thing to remember about the Chi
cago congress was that it produced
* the UYL-NA, under whose auspices
the succeeding Ukrainian Youth
Congresses, of America were held.

Resolutions were voted upon.
Their text will4,appear in future
tMjdlPB of the Ukrainian Weekly..
Saturday noon the participants
had luncheon together. In the
evening a tea was given by the
International Institute. Sunday the.,
young people enjoyed a dinner together, and all the activities
wound up with a Gala Dance given
in the same auditorium-where the
Congress ярайонп were held. The
girls of the Ukrainian Civic Center
of New York acted as hostesses
under the leadership of Miss Eliza
beth Dyczko. r
All those who participated in
this Congress will remember it for
many years to come, and those
Who did not — have cause enough
for regrets. Before parting the de
legates resolved that the Third
Ukrainian Youth's Congress is to
be held at the same time next year
in Detroit, Mich.

£l$^^JEdttoriai Comment
yvi&'Tt is indeed a pleasure for the
Ukrainian,. Weekly to know that
its readers and members of the
Ukrainian^ . Natk>nal£> Association
played such an important role at
this Second Ukrainian Youth's
Congress. - It is but further proof
of the>time>-e8tabli8hed fact that
"ішт1;яіііЩrptii Ukrainian National
Association during its 40 years of
active existence have always been
York {Щ*Щ§Ш&&£^Щ£І:'
'• Close to^PI&feadred delegates ..in the van of American-Ukrainian
,(not mow^ffi^^^egatesgfrihtt life and progress. And therefore,
' «u organization)J together with . when today our .young members of
-about fifty young gxiaw^parttcithe U.NA. take a leading part in
such an important manifestation
жйІЙІІЙв!в*ї* ева ^ >,ш oCi^e Conas the_ Second Ukrainian Youth's
^^^^^ШУ^^^^ЩфотШі
Congress of America they are but'"
parte чбії the comitrySv'/:
carrying on the tradition .and
-The proceedrngBTi^JM^opened ait
heritage handed down to them by
11 A. M. Saturda^^A? Stephen the Ukrainian National Associa
Shumeyko, Prefcjtfthe IJ&Y. L.
tion. "Father Soyuz," as the Asso
of N . , m Then followed the usual
ciation is affectionately known,
preliminary step* WaMimir Se
stands proudly by, while his chil
menyna was elected chairman, and
dren manfully shoulder some- of
Miss Ann M. BencVljpt^tfodbre' his tasks. yv і
x
.jf^ow, secretaries.' following the
But all this is of secondary im
шР*5ЙІ••' of the.nece&hSSoSimit-- *portance.
-What really is important
I toes greetings were, delivered by
• I representatives . of Ukramiai j>r« •7 is'the 4sight of our. Americart*Ukganizations.
.v'Зутзу*• „„j" *' ~ - ^ ;: rainian . youth on their own initias
The first Barfed the, two-days^ i tive^aad .expense travelling" from
all patts' of the country to the
session consisted of a series of ad
Second Ukrainian fYouth's Con
dresses delivered, by representa
gress ip order to fan brighter the-,
tives of American-Ukrainian youth.
Waldimir Semenyna gave a talk on .flame^of Ukrainian life here in
America.
the influence of Ulcrainian Hterature upon the Ukrainian movement ^•vjjfct a time When our pessimists
for.independence; Theodore Luciw
with much grave shaking of heads
spoke on the duties of Americanpredict that "their passing will be
Ukrainian students; 1Marie S.Gamfollowed by the speedy demise of
.•baT, on Ukrainians or Americans?;
Ukrainian life in America, with all
Miss Anastasia Oleskow, concernthat is splendid and fine,—at such
, ?ng the influence of our youth oh
* time, as if to give lie to them,
<:.the; Ukrainian cause; Wajter Buka- we^have American-Ukrainian youth
';*«;'. on the practical approach to iepresentatives' gathering from all
wards the solution of our 7youth
^parts of the country, and cdoly and
; problems; Michael Piznak, on char- dispassionately examining the prob
. acter. as an aid to Ukrainian ad
lems „facing' them, problems that
vance; Stephen Jarema, on inter have "their origin* in the Ukrainian
nal youth organization life; Alex
ancestry* and, American environ
ander YaremkA^on sports as a
ment of^these young people. And
mediiifH^bf propagating Ukrainin
what is stffl more inspiring is to
ideals; and N. Hawrylko on the
see these young people .with sin
attitude of our youth towards the
cerity, and' seriousness concern
•old country.
themselves with the Ukrainian na
tional movement for independence;
Each address was followed by
despite the fact that they -are
a discussion in which a great many
bound Hy inseparable ties to Amer
of those present .took an active
ica. They examine ways by which
parj. At all time^ the conduct of
they can best^hilp this movement.
. :. the "participants was most exem
plary. Both the,English and Uk* « They seek to perpetuate.' American1 rainian languagee> were jised in the' Ukrainian life. They urge aS but
. addresses and discussions. r ~ ; t&Z&t -young people to' acquaint • them-'
^J^^^^jjIf^tUohMj^ittS, tm^'jO^L selves better with all the fine ele
ments of. Ukrainian life.'- culture
_ interesting discusafons succeeding
them, the" business' sesaioh of Uk-' and tradition. And finally, they
seek methods by means of which
rainianv^rbuth'%-league, of North
these elements can: be, drawn to
America came nexfc/^ГЬе officers
attention of the' American people,
and the district leaders gave their
so that they can"realize that Uk
reports, which "Were accepted by
raine is not- some insignificant
delegates. Then followed elections
backwoods nation, but a, great na
• :;Of hew officers for the League for
tion wtth a proud history, tradithe year 1934-1935. The following
were elected^ Stephen Shumeyko "tkm and a-ftrtfHettltUre—anation
that is entitled to take its place
of Newark (Maplewood)i N. J.—
among the.leading nations of the
President; Anastasia Oleskow of
Chicago—Vice-President; Walter. • world.
Bukattft of. Elizabeth^ N. J.—SecSomebody said that great events
netsry|^£and Stephen ~ Danielson .forecast their shadows. And verily
(Dany^yshyn)
of Hamtramck,
is this saying -true in the present
* Mich,—^Treasurer. The delegates
instance, wis' believe that the Sec. voted to appoint district leaders ,cond Ukrainian Youth's Congress
for each state. A Publicity Comof America is but a shadow of
mittee- was elected which included
what is to come:—a great colony
W.. Semenyna, W, Bukata, Mar- , of Americans of Ukrainian descent,
geret Semenkiw, Elizabeth Dyczr^ living together in peace and har
go^ Stephaiua Kudrick and S. Jamony, preserving the best of the
Ukrainian life that their long de
SECOND—1034
News. Report'
nd Ukrainian
ngress of America,. held under
:the auspices of the Ukrainian
Youth's L e ^'ІШ^Шя^І^Ш''
America, took place last Saturday
-and Sunday [SepC~Ш$, 193>] at
the International Institute in New

тш

ЙйМїїйї.:

ceased parents. had brought with
them to these shores; while across
the seas, in "the land of their fa
mous ancestors,- there flourishes a
mighty state, a state which these
American-UkjainianaV helped T.to
build, and fhat mighty state is
none other than a free "and in
dependent Ukraine. — (Ukrainian
Weekly, September 7, 1934).
THIBD—1935
News; Eeport § ^ | j
Hailed as the finest and; most con
structive ever-held, the Third Uk
rainian Youth's Congress of Amer
ica came to a successful close of
its two-day session [Aug. 31, Sept.
1, 1936] last І Sunday evening in
Hotel Statler, Detroit, Mich., where
it was held under the auspices of"
the Ukrainian Youth's League of
North America. Although official
figures are not yet available, it can
safely be said that well over 100
youth delegates (at most two to a
club) together with another 100
youth guests attended the Con
gress from all parts of the coun
try. Representatives of the' older
generation attended in the role of
spectators.
;. *\М.\'
The Congress was opened by the
President of the UYL-NA-3te-,
phen Shumeyko, who in both Uk
rainian and English set forth the
abas of the American-Ukrainian
youth. John Panchuk, of Detroit
acted as Chairman.- Miss Katherine •
Zubinsky of Chicago and' John
Ivanchuk of Detroit served as Eng
lish and Ukrainian secretaries, res-,
pectively. Bay- addresses were de
livered on the following subjects:
Problems of our youth—Mary -Ann
Bodnar; Our youth finding itself
—John Panchuk; Influence of Uk
rainian • polificel parties' on our
youth — Anastasia- Oleskow; Role
of our youth in^Apericin-political
life—Steven G. "JQanleTsbn; Future
of Ukrainian Language4n America
—Joseph- D. Stetkewiczf Let us be
frank — Bohdan Katamy; Sports
and our youth—Alexander Yaremko; Significance of Youth Field
Days—Walter N. Nachoney. Dis
cussions followed each address.
The Congress resolved that the
main goal of the League's pro
gram will be: ( l ) ^ t o help our
young American-Ukrainians obtain
a better knowledge., of. their Uk
rainian background, .in. order that
they may becomedjetter^American
citizens and more effective suporters of the Ukrainian cause, and
(2) to promoterbetter and more
extensive sport^relations among
our youth, in order to advance
their moral and'physical develop
ment and secure greater unity
among them. In.pursuance of the
first part of the resolution a Uk
rainian CulturaleEenter was dffi-'
dally approved % the Congress.
In regards to Hfia second part^ it
was resolved to' take steps to asso
ciate the . Sport; Division of. the
League with the Amateur Athletic
Union, and to hold Youth, Field
Days throughout the country.It wa>
further resolved that" a commission
composed і of leading AmericanUkrainian students of the Ukrain
ian language together with those
prominent Americans who interest
themselves in the Ukrainian lan
guage «be .formed for .the, purpose,
of stabilizing the spelling of Uk
rainian words in the English:.language^
5.'.} k J -t- ^.; "
• The following were- elected *as
officers of the'.Ukrainian Youth's
League of North America for the
year of 1935-1936: Stephen Shu
meyko, (Maplewood, N. J,)—дає--.
sident; Anastasia Oleskow (Chi
cago) and Stephen J. Jarema (N.
Y. City), Vice-Presidents; -Mar
garet D. Semenkiw (Baltimore)
and Stephanie Monasterska (Phi
ladelphia), Secretaries; StepheniG.
Danielson ' (Hamtramck, • Mich.),
Treasurer.
It was resolved that.the Fourth
.Ukrainian Youth's Congress will be
held in Philadelphia, Pa. .
••
A pleasantly surprising feature
of the Congress was the collection
that was made among the delegates
in both their individual as well as
representative capacity for the~beneflt of the League treasury. It
netted a sum over $100.00.
Snday .evening a banquet was
held for the delegates- and guests
in the hotel ballroom, followed by
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a dance. Representatives of vari
ous local and national organiza
tions spoke; including Dr. Luke
Myshuha, of "Svoboda." Mr. John
Panchuk- presided as toast master.
S Editorial Comment
We are very glad indeed to re
cord in the annals, of our youth
life . that. the Third Ukrainian
Youth's Congress of America was
crowned with full and unqualified
success. We do so because it is the
duty of the Ukrainian Weekly it
self to observe carefully and record
faithfully the manifestations of
American-Ukrainian youth pro
gress.
The question naturally rises: —
Exactly what can be considered tobe the prime achievement of the
Third Ukrainian Youth's Congress
of America ? Without a doubt this
is indeed a very difficult question
to answer, when, we take under
consideration all of the important
youth problems that were deliber
ated Upon and all the splendid re
solutions that were passed there
—all towards the end of securing
the unity of our youth for its own
common benefit and for the benefit
of both America and Ukraine. Yet
aside from all this, it can' truthful
ly be said that toe most striking
achievement of the congress was
the fact that the youth truly
guided.its own steps. The youth
gathered there let it plainly be un
derstood that it would brook ho
outside interference. Especially did
it want to be left unhindered in
its task of liquidating those evils,
that have sowed discord and dis
sension among 'the older genera
tion.
Despite this independent attitude
of the youth, it should not be
gathered that youth assembled at
the Congress ignored or lightly re
garded the achievements of the
older generation, or that it failed
perceive* the value of cooperation
between the young "aid old. Not
at all. Although the youth, ex
pressed its criticism of the older
generation, yet on the Whole, this
criticism was of a just nature and
expressed in a dignified and gentle
manly fashion. Where credit
..was
due, the youth gave it,cespecially
to those who despite all difficulties
never faltered m their- task of
building a newer and finer Ameri
can-Ukrainian life.
It is also important to note that
Our youth assembled at this Con
gress came to a realization of the .
Strength and talent that lies within
its ranks, ready to be awakened
in the service of the youth and its
ideals. Furthermore, it was also
Very apparent that the -youth as
sembled at the Congress was fully
aware of its potential strength and
role in American-Ukrainian life.
The deeply attentive silence that met the key addresses, the lively and constructive discussions that
followed them, all pointed out- the'
truth of this.
Without a doubt, it is very neces
sary .that many more such youth
congresses be held, if we are to
really achieve concrete results in
all the matters that were-dwelt
upon at the Congress. And Vet we
are certain that if the youth con* tu\ues to further advance as it has
thus far, then all these matters
will eventually be adjusted in.such
a manner aato bring the
greatest
possible gaujs to" theJ.. American Ukrainian youth and all that it re
presents,
h
.' ,'*-j > Z. .
Such a congress as" the "Third
Ukrainian Youth's Congress makes
it evident to all that where goo£.
seed was planted by the pioneers
of American-Ukrainian life, nothing but crops grow there. No
doubt, a good portion of our youth
will be lost to American-Ukrainian life, many others will remain
an inert mass, yet what encourages us to greater hope for. our
. youth's future is the fact that
there not only will be but there already is a considerable number of
dear thinking and idealistic youth
among us, — youth which deep
down in its heart venerates the
ideals of its parents but seeks to
attain them in its own inimitable
manner. That is youth's right.
And tie indeed good that it is so.
(Ukrainian Weekly. Sept. 6, 1935)
(Continued on page 3)
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THE U. N. A.

Sim

On Securing A n Есігдсаііяоп

In our endeavor to obtain more and manhood. Young man, do not
recognition on this continent, and give tip the chase because of your
to help the Ukrainian cause abroad, llmitedS means. Rlse^BUperior * to*
*'• r -~ News Report -ЩЩ
let us never forget that dne of
adveitfc^circu'malaQces -and;»>h«aj!
The most momentous and largthe m o s t j important mediums your way ,0ut! tiorough м ^ р д а й ^
ч eat youth manifestation in Ukrain
through which such can be attain of d i h 1 c u l t y y ^ i 3 b : ^ ^ * l f ^ t » 4 p ' - f
ian-American history took place
ed is through education. In every of funds- stand
^^а^ігів^^Ш
/last Saturday and Sunday [Sept.'
nation education stands as a bul can always borrow ittOney for an
5, 6] Lwhen youth representatives
wark of defense and is a better education, even from a Ukrainian
from all parts of America, and.
safeguard of liberty than a stand-- laborer who often -realizes, what
some from .Canada too, met and
,
о{і
ing army;- ;!'•/
^ i ^ ^ ^ ^ itmeans to have eom^LYou have
Т&&^ЩІ&*" уй*У *'
y. deliberatedHipon their many vital game^OTt
For instance the present conflict heeltiv strength, vigor and no one
:• problems- at the Fourth Ukrainian WilkeVBarre, tne- -Pennsylvania. Di
vision.champions,
handed
the
Metropo
in the Orient proves this when to keep but yourself. Keep .labor
-Youth's Congress, held in. Hotel
Division stars another setback,
you consider that 90 million Jap ing on with faith and fortitude re
Sylvania, Philadelphia, under the litan
5 to.. .i>. The game was played at Han
anese have almost overpowered membering that "where there's a
auspices of-the Ukrainian Youth's over-Field on Aug. 20th, and the
400 million Chinese, simply be will there's a way."
agp
League of North America.
victory, gives Wilkes-Barre th£ Eastern
cause of their ingenious methods
As a fitting-and capping climax Championship U.N.A. trophy.
Education is a safeguard. Crime
of
warfare
achieved
through
per-,
Newark
got
off
to
a
6ne
start
by
to this momentous event was the
is' nearly always associated with
petual education.
ft&li ignorance. Nothing hut a broad
, First Ukrainian - American Olym scoring a run in the very i s t frame,
when Berkey trotted, across the plate.
piad, held Monday -(Labor Day)
In advocating the claims «,--i enlightment will prevent crime in
After that Lucas, WlUcav-Barre's hurj. at the Northeast High School, on er,
education, I am not referring eolers puch localities.. Most of the crimes
up and keflt the visi\oA
a scale unequalled before among awaytightened
ІУ/
to^reparation fc^rwhat are cemmitVed ^ J p i r .cities are perfrom the dish by scattering *&,
Ukrainian-Americans. It was spon hits, while striking out i'i and walkipf*
HJiownі as the learnedfJ)W)fessiori8. petrhted in dene, of infamy: and
sored by the UYL-NA and the local only 2 men. WilkesVBarre went scoreNo greater mistake could-be 'done alleys of filth," where the moet^Kl
United Ukrainian Organizations, less until the fast half of the 7th;vAt
than to, confine the benefits of a Шетаілтб'іош^Ш^^ШЩ
їЩМ
"Zack"' liberal education to those"г^Йу who і
and ably directed by Walter N. this point oC the contest,
In combatting this crime and
:
Nachoney, -head of the Olympiad Skwarlo connected . for " a. 3 bagger.
intend to' ч& lawyenj^flbctors, .illiteracy оШ^ great ^^industrialist
Successive drives by Lucas, Katulka,.
. Committee.'
clergymen, ett. * •
Henry Ford has instituted several^p
and-Hawryshko
brought
5
big
runs
The Congress was attended by across:, the dish. The box score .ярThe world has now^vanced :Ьз- ^programs of practical education
360 registered participants repre pears/jn the "Svoboda.";
that stage
which^inak^ rt'hnpera- »an endeavot'to teach the mechanid
senting their clubs and localities;
tive)^tiuft1^ e^ery/^unjg/Jciiah and і ( and;'tie* agriculturists, the -buslLucas,
Цп
addition
to
pitching
flaw-;
while the Olympiad attracted 150 less ball, "also received-; 2 hits ouU.bf
wdmah/^he given rAe'-aflvjuitages nessman. and the housewife. Be
Ukrainian athletes for the closed 2 official trips to the plate, driving in
of higher education.fwhether tfce^ sides supervising his experiment
, events and about 70 A. A. U. ath 2 runs and scoring once. J. Karmazyn
learned professions are sought jpt;, al laboratories adjoining Greenletes for the open events, and a started for Newark with 2. hits but
not.
•field Village, where you will
crowd of spectators estimated by 1 of 4 tries. Harzula and Stutsky did .
Today in Canada and the Unit
boys carrying on
with their. v<
local newspapers to be the largest' ^the pitching for the Metropolitan DlStates, young men'.'and you!
tional activities, :'fi(». has also (Open
. ever to attend the field, which has . vision representatives, with Stutsky
women are afforded unpreceden
ed schools ^bjjTthe Brazil -ifnngles
being charged with the loss.
a capacity of 5.000.
opportunities in the matter
*for the rubber-workers and t h e i r ^ f
The Wilkes-Barre . boys have set a
Not onljf were both these events .record
education.
Soon
the
portals
of
children, and also a school.^Eng- |
wtll be difficult to dupli
1
reported' extensively by practical cate. Inthat1938
knowledge shall open, and
thou land to teach mechanized farming.they won all of their
;
ly all local press and the Associat U.N.A. League games^ as, Pennsylvania
sands upon thousands of students Henry Ford tells us, "that educ^lf^
ed Press as well, but Philadelphia. Division '<ihamps they won the right, will be clamoring tbroughji ready tibft is not something . to prepare ''
. officially - extended 'its welcome to to play New York City, Metropolitan
to select their desired courses.- ^[ yoirf-for Hfe. It is ^a^co'ntinuous
Division champs/ They took 2 games
both the Congress and. Olympiad
hope there will be many Ukrain
part of Ufe?4And since learning an
from
the
Manhattan
boys
to"win
the
,
r
in form of a large electric sign
ian students entering all ; those income is a part of life ^ a h o "
Eastern
Championship
j(or:
that
..year.
on the walls of the, City Hall read
cathedrals of learning because the be a paxpof edwcationifes^
year they wbn^9acOut QI Jo in
ing "Welcome Ukrainian Youth's This
taste of that knowledge • and the
Thus, education if wisely
their division, suffering their 3>пГу loss
League," and in form of greetings at the hands of ^L.'Clair'sJBr'anch 31.
ambition to secure it are indispeh- out can secure," undoubtedly, more
expressed by^a representative of
sible to the. true development of
They took 2 out i f Л from Newark to
difficult'^orms.^f. social adjust
the local chamber of commerce... win the Eastern Chaihnjonship
for the
Oraihiah youth. .^^vt-^sj>
ment than government, law or reThe congress sessions were open 2nd tfme.
'"-r ТІ ~
./fiow many young; Ukrainians h^ous authorities^'-f Education has
ed by Stephen Shumeyko, "retiring r The WiUces-Ba'nrer team has both
there are m.such cities.;as. Chicago always;; beenfj considered ^b>^ best
president of the UYL-NA, who . 'pitching.anfl battlrrg power and^ "unless;
ahdl'.New Y-efk, Detroit ;and ?To- means of securing a p r o p
spoke in Ukrainian of' the purposes some ambiUous fellows get-together
rdnt/p, ..Winnipeg '•' and Edmoriton social огАеЩ
jSKSi
and organiie a stronger team, the
of the congress- John Romanition
who,
disregard the splendid oppor
.-, With jthis"3n mindJ Г am glad"t£
Champions may do it-again in 1940? /.
^ of Irvington, --NAJ. was ^-elected a s
tunities
these
days
tb,
eeqmre
an
relate thatf-recently tiie Ukrah^ah
Congratulations, Wilkes-Barrei
'- Chairman, and Mildred Zinn of De
education. Manjf cases could' be -J
АвзосіаОоП/Щтуеп'
" .' " '
' . cited where :-wealthy^. Ukrainian";' Professional
troit arid Evelyn -Kalakuraef New- .
ing,, at Newark, drew up a resolu
ark-r-Secretaries.""9..T
parents
are
neglectfuj
in
giving
tion*
designed*
to encourage more
through Ukraine. -She was particu
;.4 -^The,.'first key address,, delivered . larly
thetf children th^ benefits of high Ukrainian ;youth to., strive for. Л,
effective
in
making
the-dele
by S.' Shumeyko, dealt with the
е^ЗщшбіС-; '$At;.-i *' &Щ. l~ ''-Щ^ -University^ education,^;^at all posrealize under :what condi
question whether our youth should . gates
" The chances for education are f^ule^aio^jB^ySSyiden their horizons
tions
Ukrainians
itf;
their?
oppressed
permit themselves to be totally as native land have^to-- exist. .. The
provided when we are young and and .inflame their intellects,", be
similated or whether they should general
session came to -a. 'close will never come again, for time sides 'becoming professional men
preserve that part of their Ukrain Sunday noon
does not move in a circle but for and women • of renowned service
with an able exposi
ian heritage that lends itself to
ward, onward and the opportuni to^ahy. community.. 'TO^stress this
by Michael Piznak of" the
. the American scene. The .discussion tion
ties of youth are flying away'with ;J^^uite Prof. НихЙс^ШР^ппоЬ
meaning, of Ukrainian nationalism
that followed indicated' that the and
fleeting years. Once gone they are •overemphasize the value Щ&І uni"significance to our youth.
youth favor the second road. The * In its
gone forever.
jversity education. Most essentially
the business session that fol
second address, by Joseph D. StetDo hot allow self-conceit to aJi does higher education equip one
the retiring President of
' kewicz, dealt with the vital need lowed
lure you into the belief that yptr .with a broader outlook on life in
cited t h e great ad
of our youth learning the Ukrain the UYL-NA
do not need study or practise.- sCteb. ^йепегаї." In the;i;words ,^ЛрЙгої.-;
made by our youth And the
ian language, and the discussion vance
an education a t whatever cost. "Тшхіеу, we as Ukrainian .professince the time when he
that 'followed - pointed out the League
The temptatioh will come to^you Menalists must encourage Ukrain-.
assumed the President's office
means by .which this knowledge first
to
indulge in ^ constant recreation Jan parents to give thehr^'children
at the League's rounding at the
' can be gained. .Next came an ad- \ First
and let books alone. But here, ftte
benefits of a higher education
Ukrainian
Youth's
Congress
dress by John Kosbin on Inter three years ago.
allow me to quote Sir Wm. Osier's : and to lead them-j^t^-M^o the
marriage, in relation Co Ukrainian
advice to'medical students: •.• 'Л& r world д with an assured wajy^pf
The results of the elections that
solidarity and individual happiness, . followed
."Put your -affections . in cold" таЬЬШа-livelihood.
t^rSagrap
the officers' and depart
Upon which a lively discussion mental reports
storage lor a few years and you
Each year there are more and
President —
arose' but no conclusion reached, John Panchuk were:.
will take them out more ripened.'' more Ukrainian Students graduat
pQ Detroit; Viceexcept that more attention .should . Presidents-^tephania
If you desire honorable -partici ing from colleges аЦ^ over the
Monastersbe paid to the problem. Then fol ka of Philadelphia and Walter
pation in human affairs in the fu . country. This is most inspiring to ;
Salowed an address by Stephen J. motis • of Cleveland; Secretariesture; If you wish to exert an in all Ukrainian people concerned- aa Jarema and discussion upon what Mildred Zinh of Detroit and Evelyn
fluence among your fellow men; if it definitely, disseminates.our "іш-'.
part our youth can play in the local Kalakuja dp-Newark; Treasurerryou want to be eminently useful tural characteristics; and^^p, time
and national life of America, espe WalterfPtttcljak;Of Scrawon. Ad
in and helpful to soeietyl you must will help^the Ukrainian .cause.
cially within the sphere of pottficjafiJi: visory ;BoaW:Tr£teph"6n- Shumeyko
not neglect intellectual discipline.
At this moment the Ukrainian.
action. Succeeding this was an exp* Of Maplewoodiillv J. ^Stephen Jv
For in it is Mddeh.tjt».~8ecre^.of
Weekly дала Its esteemed editor
position by .John Pancbuk.of -the' Jarema of^N'^Kt City? and Ana*? success as t^Vealed b^;the poetn: should. "hsfv#%ords eJEVpraise bedanger of communism to our youths taaia C ^ ^ w ^ ^ h k » j j b ^ ^ : C ^ * W v
stowed upo^them ^ a t ' the note-.
movement, which stalk elicited from,
•'
'4^ІРЬіМг^ІЙЙР^Зш^..
worthy wrvt^.they t are rendermg
.:
The^outstanding^social
events:
the youth examples of this <imhg^4v that enlivtaedTthe: three, day pro- • "Not In, ЛпіРЇааШЦ^ааЬпхі^г f all -of us h^y^fniblishing
such valu-;
How our youth club programs' caj^ ^ m >&**$• a^ljfficheon Saturday However!'staunch great pife it.be able'extracts on Ukrainian history,
be made more interesting and Ьїк' noon, .Ж welcome, dance 'that even-'' Not in thy - stately n^gnitude^K' ." literature and recentdevelopments,.
neficial)" next engaged tfie lively in-: n i n g ^ ^ Uftainjan Halt and a • Howevetj;ftur: ft s; symmetryj*^'. •.. likewise', the current idea of pub-'
terest of the congress^''with Mary banquet'аШ half In the hotel Sun
lishing •jail^^ij^eecent ^-graduates^'ia1,
No in for subtler things a b i M ^ j
Ann Bodnar posing the question in day evenhig,-4hft last event at
The
sources
of
thy
strength
and
1
; greatly supported, although don't
her talk on id The value of sports
forget Canada^^nU . its imaiiy,
• f 8of
^^^^®^
^^^^Р^ШР
tracting a; capacity crowd of 450
to our youth was then dwelt upon
Back
thy
portals,
vaulting
wide
many, graduates' each year.• -ЧЖ%І<
persons.;. Dr. Pat^Pubas of Phila.
in the address by 'Walter N. Na was
Heals are welded with aina^njg?^ Recently there has been some
5P^&astei» One of the
choney, arid the discussion that speakers,
t&r. Luke Myahuha, edit-.
Perhaps many young Шгашіапз disharmony prevailing among some,
followed indicated that consider' or of^^^bd^^r?a§jjja»2m
tile
are saying to themselves by mm—- of the Ukrainian youth groups, bat
able progress has' been made in
name
^ f h ^ ^ t d e r generation, de ; "Well, if I had the money of course nothing serious. I aim certain that
this field Next came''a talk by ck
1
™?'^P^''-^^, principles upon : ' I could .go to., college,. but .not'паг- all this will,soon be smpothed out.
Steven G. Danielson that elicited which.Ат<міе£і
was; bullt are exact- .ing it. Linust content myself to as - the dictum stijU holds that
some good'suggestions in regards l^- the'sime^<^reards
wh|ch the Uk- • ^r o ^s^thout an .edncatiorijf'j^rtus, ' 'united .we stand, dtvidejd ,w*^fall.'*-.
the question of finding practical
гашіашг
stHve^'iah'cI'
thereforelUk- ^ my лФв%Ік pdor philosophy^'and Let^is rememjaer. tij^t.the greatest
means of financing the'«Ukrainiah*''^4Uu niistake;^History -sB'.;cit>wd-' blessing^ -of «4 perscuni'.iirith іпбві-'.
;
ralniaa?Ameri<a»ht
'yotith
>hou«r^ esAmerican youth movement"as ex
r
;Нкепсе^ЬоаЖ,^ ^^y.^yh*ghtr@ftt|
v «ftliV examples -^gfti^oble >men
pressed through "the .\UYL-NA..- pduse ihese.; principle? tb^ithe"' best ;.ed
''^Ло-^гозе from! dbscurH*^$Bt^led' of ignorance^ iancl th4'. ^ansf ormaOne of the chief high-Tights of the .^вШщШ^ЩіШіш^^^^
•*surmou^ed^all tion* J S ^ ^ S j p ^ u ^ J ^ l ; ^ ^ C T W | C ^
' "Nektr уear's congress will be held ''agamisf!'^ptoverty,
'congress in the
pointVdf interelst
!
obstacles and finally won* not be mtoc tolerahce, ^<^^-І!*^'«й*^жЛ'й'
in Cleveland, Ohio.
.> .
aroused was-?the talk (given vby
cause of their money, -they had
Maria Nahirha' " concerning her ek- A (tllcrainian Weekly, Sent. 12,1936)
hoiie, but by perseverance, pluck
^ (To be concluded)
periences during her 'recent trip '*
'*P
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WILKES-BARRE WINS EASTERN
CHAMPIONSHIP BV DEFEATING
.NEWARK, Л TO 1 \ LUCAS .
_. IN STARRING ROLE.
For- the 2nd consecutive year, the
Wilkes-Barre Ukrainian National As
sociation Baseball Team has won the
U.N.A.r Eastern Championship..
Having defeated the Newark .team
last weelc "bj?^i 7-5 score in~the 1st

ШШШШШШШІ
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"Until Death :Do Us

РІНІ"

'WHY I DO NOT SMOKE

,Regardless of the language used,
the meaning; of this quintuplet
bears a solemnity not to be con
v&Ktor'c Note: The article below
acteristic to go to extremes—espe
sidered lightly.. Mental resolutions, •was
written by a Miss Dorothy Akers
cially regrettable in this case be
fervent .promises, ardent hopes;—
Ranke, a college graduate, and it ap cause cigarettes are undeniably
"never will I forsake thee, my
peared in the-July Issue of "Better
more harmful to woman than to
love;" But, alas, for human frail
Nutrition." It appears in this weekly in
man.
ty, even those who are joined in
response to a request*made to us by
Though I am still one of the
holy matrimony "before God" find
one of our readers of the older gen
younger generation, I have enjoyed
eration. He declares that the article
themselves all too suddenly torn
represents the view of quite a num
the fine friendship of a number Of
asunder: -Erudite sociologists look
ber of young people with whom he
sweet old people. And I, too, want
askance upon the steadily - increas
spoke on this subject. We welcome
to grow old .gracefully. Querulousing number of couples whom even
other
opinions
on
this
subject
from
ness and irritability come with
tlie most intimate bend fails to hold
oar
young
people,
either
pro
or
con.)
smoking. Advanced years .bring
together; Is it any. wonder then, that
more frequent illnesses and with
we raise our eyebrows in undis
If the "I" in the above title
most sickness the patient is riot
guised-interest -when we read that
sounds too personal, you will forallowed to smoke. An inveterate
the less.personal bond of fraternal- | give me, an unknown college girl,
smoker, deprived of the weed, is
ism has -heQ togetherfifty,-one ' when you realize that it is less
an especially fretfuL arid unpleas
hundred, aye, even two hundred
egotistical, than to say, "Why Girls
ant person to have around.
members over periods of 25, 30 and
Should Not Smoke," because that
40 years. And We need look no
would imply that-1 am an author
^Recently I was chatting with a
further-..than our own Ukrainian
ity on .the matter. And of course
classmate of mine,—a pretty girl,
National Association for an out
I am not.
always dressed to the last minute
standing example of this binding
Plenty of people who have a
of fashion's dictates. Your first
spirit.
іЩШ
right to write such an article have
impression would suggest that a
More than a few.IT.NLA.. branches
been. before me, and-have given
serious thought never enters her
have .celebrated their -sUver anni
you forceful, technical reasons why
neat little head. But I knew that
versaries this year. One, the Bro
tobacco - is especially harmful to
she does not smoke, and I asked
therhood of S t VlaViimir (Branch "• women. But let me approach the
her why. She looked up, at once
130) recently .celebrated its 35th
problem informally, from the point
alert and Interested.
anniversary of its entering the Asof view of one of the younger gen
"Aside from health reasons," she
' sociation. It is true that its exist
eration.
said, "I think it makes a .girl ap
ence has not-.been entirely free of
I assure you that I am a perfect
pear-so cheap and common. I know
factional disputes, but what group
ly-normal girl and I don't smoke.
I certainly shouldn't want my
of .people or even what two people і X am twenty-one, and, like any of
mother to smoke. And incidental
(shall We say, man and wife?)
Eve's daughters, I want to be as
ly if I ever have any daughters
can go\ through life together -with- :. "attractive as possible. The'first reI wouldn't want to set a bad ex
out an argumenttj^s long as each .' qulrement, of course, is good
ample for them. I think most
individual is capable of thinking
health. There is nothing charming
girls smoke because they want to
for himself it 4s inevitable that " about yellowed teeth, a sallow com
do
What" the crowd does. But boys
' thoughts. will clash. Wfth-modifica plexion, jaded nerves, and that
say. that few girls do it well. This
tions, differences of opinion -often
famous pariah about Which even
summer the boy I dated most
make -for., progress.
your best friends won't tell you. I
boasted, 'My girl .doesn't smoke!'
• sAndso it has been in the case want a clear skin, <a clean smile,
of the' Ukrainian National Associaand breath untainted by tobacco. .. So I'm proud that I don't smoke.
It's being different not' to, these
. In time nicotine yellows the skin
- tfon. 'There were times, years past,
days."
of the face as it does the fingers,
when the дгегу structure which
I quite agreed with her. A few
causing tired lines, sharp features,
some Ukrainian pioneers-struggled
years ago -when a .Woman smoked,
a languid anaemic look,, a coarsen
. 8° ь У ^ ^ ! у а ^ ^ ^ Ш й Д ^ ^ с а - ' -was
it was with something of a pioneer,
ed voice, and an appearance of
' shaken to.-itsvvery- foundations by
adventuresome-spirit, however mispremature old age. Some one has
dissent and controversy.- -Yet to
suggested that the old saying that -directed. Now it i? distinctive not.
day it can be stated with 4»nvic
to smoke. To sm^ke is to follow
a woman is as old as she looks
tim that the Association ranks
the line .of least resistance. One
might well be changed to "A wo
highest among Ukrainian fraterof the .arguments always, heard
man is as old as she smokes."
nalsand among the highest of all
when a person . is defending a
Most of us rejoiced at the change
fraternals Jm,- the United States.
-doubtful
habit is the old standby,
from the boyish styles to the preAccording to the list published by
"personal liberty."But nicotine does
sent graceful fashions. Girls Wise
the "Fraternal Monitor," a month
away with one's personal •; liberty
ly want to appear feminine again.
ly magazine "devoted to the Frater
and becomes an insidious .master,
nal Benefit Systenij''i2the Ukrain
Cigarette smoking is masculine
to its unthinking, slaves. And as
ian National Association holds
and unfitting.' HoW grotesque it is
for .me, I Want to
assert my per
when a,girl is in chiffons or'trail62nd Г^^МУ^Щ.ІЮ T a f t f rattan
sonal liberty and : etand up for my
іщг, evening dress! I spent part of
паї societies classed in the soright not to smoke—in. these-days
my life within sight of ah illiterate,
called "niillionaire" group. '£ІЩ
when^ one is constantly offered cig
unkempt old Irish woman. Winter
.Although it took 45 years to
arettes, and when й huge • ads pro
reach this position! future progress and summer she wore a small dir
claim, "Be nonchalant," and^'Not
ty Shawl over her' head and sat
shows every indication of being
a Cough in a Carload." -Why
crossly. on • her doorstep, a frown. worry about the •. cough, if you've
more rapid since .more-and--more
on
her'
leathery
"oW
face,
arid
a
of the young -people are showing
no intention of smoking the car
greater interest .in the .organiza- pipe in her mouth. But" Mrs. H—
load? Arid who says, "Ten Million
ато
her
corn
cob
pipe-was
not
so
; tmri. Even .at the present .time
People ;Can't Be -Wrong?" They
incongruous a sight as • an- attrac- can too.-^A-whole shoal of fish may
something of>щ record is being
tiveT
•well-dressed
-girl
-with
-her
made every month as the number
be caught in a net—big ones and
little-ones together—but that does
"' ef. youth branches mcreases". from. mouth askew to accommodate the
ubiquitous cigarette. p ^ ? £
not .prevent any one of them from
3 to 4 to в and even 7 branches
being a poor fish.
per month. '. .Those invisible yet |^^rafcaeco,.^^WwHrfer, affects more
than the outward appearance: it is
- perceptible barriers which seemed
A popular student of a large
harmful to the general health as
to separate the older-ffrem ; .the
university gave -me his - opinion
well. The average young woman
younger' generation. a t . last show
thus:^Why do I hate to see a-wo
of today has a glorious heritage of
signs of crumbling. -Surely the
man smoke? Because in' .iriost
good health. Cigarettes are petty
dawn- .of complete .harmony be
cases it is obviously a foolish and
thieves cleverly stealing this herittween .the two, as far as objectives
pointless affectation. - She і acts as
age 'little by little.
are .concerned, cannot be far Jdff.
though this little4, atteriipt a t so
^
»
#
a
s
interested
to
fearn
-jest
"Fraternalism" — the Atjei.that
:
phistication is certain to win the
how bad'is the reputation of tobinds. The young man лОЙ, young
plaudits of humanity. The girls
bacco with the medical- profession.
woman about to make the moment
who smoke for the pleasure of it
A b i t of-study brings to light the
ous decision should not hesitate.
following disrrial facts: Smoking . ате a minimum. Ninety .• per .cent
- - There should be no, £oubts about
the course to pursue// The Ukrain- • injures I the^ -heart. The fi&bacco of'them sinoke" f or tbe. same reason
they take a dririM of liquor—it's
heart -is ай'^-irntable heart, freian ' National Association fills the
'putting on the dbg,' ''Hot stuff.';
fraternal needs of. every Ukrain- I queriUy intermittent in: action arid
ian, be. he Or she young or old. A 'not to be • depended, upon Under Anything like that gets me.
4<
calls for severe physical exertion.
membership certificate in this outThe sweet young thing' lights
Tobaccotcauses high blood pressure;
standing organization is more than
up*
inhales luxuriously, assumes a
just another "insurance poHcyV^SIt' it poisons the nerves, .hurts the
bored look, gazing at the.world
eyes,- lessens reslBtence t to many
is a guarantee that the "Ukrainian
through. half-closed eyes, g and
diseases, notably tuberculosis. I t
national spirit will not die with .the
naively imagines that the world is
sometimes induces cancer; it stunts
older generation in this country.
at he^feet. But it's not. '
the
growth
of
the
young
and
it
And is there a Ukrainian Who calls
s*Tidts of fellows who are them
impairs efficiency and athletic pow
Himself one who'could calmly allow
selves inveterate smokers are loud
er.
ш ^ »
this to happen?
est in their denunciations.- -Their
Nicotine is only one of <an im
STEPHEN KURLAK.
explanation is- something like-this:
pressive., list of poisons contained
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FINAL APPEAL
I make a. final appeal to all our
young American-Ukrainians to attend.the biggest and best convention program to' date.'
Our committee has worked faithfully all year to put this convention across. We have striven to
make our temporary function
create permanent effects in the
minds of our young people who
will attend.
The 'business program will be
directed to reviewing the work of
the past year and planning a constructive program for the coming
year. It will'те quite concise, con
sisting of officers' and departmental
reports. Emphasis will be on re
solutions. Delegates should also
concentrate on ways of strength-.
ening our League financially and
improve its' functioning organical
ly.
Our entertainment, schedule is
complete with a Welcome Dance,
Music Festival, Banquet, SemiFormal Dance and World's Fair
Bus Rides. You will have full op
portunity to witness the World of
Tomorrow on Friday and Monday
evening of Labor Day weekend.
Our aim is to please you.
I know you will be enlightened
by the discussions of our youth
leaders and enervated by our so
cial program. Please feel free to
call on any committee member—
for-you comfort is our committee's
first aim.
Let us know when your group is
coming and at what time by writ
ing to Hotel' Douglas, Newark, N.
J. so that We may meet and greet
you at the -terminals. Make. your
reservations for rooms and bus
rides now • before i t is too late.
The price of. the combined ticket
which includes every- event except
the bus rides is $3.85. 'For further
information please write to the
hotel.
We also have the assurance of
the press representatives that we
will --.have the full press report on
the convention. ~
Our hotel "management is ex
tremely.- co-operative and promises
to be lenient especially towards
impromptu
Ukrainian
singing
wmch delights them.
Newark is waiting for you. You
old t i m e r1s and new-comers,
let's, further the friendships which
are the keystone of our youth life
by renewing them on Labor Day
-weekend. Д о •побачення.
JOHN ROMANITION.

Ш0Ш and THE ІПЇA.
, New .Branch in Northampton, Pa.
A new.youth branch of the Uk
rainian . National Association was
recently organized in Northampton,
Pa., through the cooperation of Mr.
Basil Zahayevich, reports John. Kowalchuk. The new assembly, No.
442, consists of 28 charter mem
bers. It has been named the Poet
Fedkovich Society. ~таррбгагу of. fleers have been elected as follows:
Michael;JKuba.Jr., president; John
Kowalchuk, .financial .-secretary;
Russell Demchuk, treasurer.
;-1щЬе meinbers of .'ше^огіпапць
ton' branch are very enthusistic
about the U.NA.;. and hope that,
the organization willI ^oon boast of
100,000 members. "We are with
' you 100%,'* .writes Mr. Kowalchuk.
"Long Uveitpe
У&ЩЬїї
Meeting Held in Ormrod, Pa.
•Alexander . Balla reports that
U.N.A.' Branch Number 124 . of
Ormrod, Pa.,' held a meeting re
cently as part of .a campaign to
organise 30 or 40 new members
within the next few weeks.' At the
meeting, Mr. 2iahayevich spoke, on
methods of business of the UJN.A.as - compared with other organiza
tions. The members in attendance
have promised ^ j $ p ^ . their share
in organizing-^MV^mibers; into.
Mr. Balla, -Who is £he' secretary
of the St. Nicholas Society .-'Branch
124, writes: "We all hope that the
U.NA. attains its goal where" new
members, are concerned. We will
certainly do our part."

